scientists are unaJble to find information which would be important to them in this flood of paper; for example, in the course of training groups of postgraduate students in the use of literaJture, one in ten found papers, previously unknown to their research supervisors, which dealt fairly exactly with their topic of research (Urquhart, 1964) .
There are now about four thousand different periodicals published around the world, dealing with the broad field of medicine. A library collecting all of them will need perhaps a thousand feet of extra shelf space each year and it is quite plain that no one person can read it all.
The individual has, in fact, two problems. First, he must make some attempt to keep up with the work going on in his own field of investigation. He attends conferences, listens to the professional grapevine, and reads periodicals. A priori, one would suppose that the latter was the most efficient in terms of certainty and precious time. However, it is bedeviled by the scattering law (Bradford, 1937) , which shows that, if he finds x papers of interest by scanning a small number of periodicals n, he will find 2x by scanning n2 periodicals, 3x from n3 periodicals, and so on. Indeed In some cases, a concept must be covered by co-ordinating two terms. For example, at one time the concept of pancreatectomy had to be indexed as "pancreas" and "surgery, operative". In this particular case, the term "pancreatectomy" was provisionally introduced (April, 1965) . It can be used by the indexers and searchers, but cannot be used as a "print" heading for Index Medicus until it is given full status and published in the annual "Medical Subject Headings" issue of "Index Medicus".
Many headings are already pre-coordinated. For example, "glucose metabolism" is always used in preference to "glucose" and "metabolism" when the concept of glucose metabolism is required.
In addition to specifying an average of ten headings for each article, the indexers designate about three of these as "print" headings, and the article is recorded under these in the published "Index Medicus". In general, the 'print" headings are the most important specific headings.
The product of this indexing effort is fed into a computer (Honeywell 800 with satellite Honeywell 200). Complex sorting operations are performed, and two magnetic tapes emerge. One is the "Compressed Citation File" (C.C.F.) which is available to the searchers; the other controls "GRACE", which is a photocomposing machine, capable of producing photographic master copies for the monthly and annual issues of "Index Medicus", at a rate of over 400 characters per second. It is to be noted that all the typesetting for "Index Medicus", including typeface selection, indentation, and insertion of subject headings, is performed by the computer, and recorded on the "GRACE" tape. This data is, however, absent from the C.C.F. tape, which contains the basic information about the article, coded into a compact form.
MEDLARS Searching
There are now about 300,000 unit records on the C.C.F. magnetic tapes, available for search. In principle, the searcher specifies what characteristics a document must have in order to provide a possible answer to his problem: the machine then reads every unit record on the tapes, and copies those which meet the specification.
In practice, it is convenient to process searches together in batches, rather than run through all the tapes separately for every search. The computer at N.L.M. handles batches of about twenty searches at a time; the British program, for an English Electric KDF9, will probably handle up to fifty.
The most important specifications which the searcher makes concern the subject headings which are to have been applied to the desired citations. However, he can also specify any of the following characteristics:
Authors' names
Geographic headings Computer entry dates Journal titles
Languages Places of publication Years of publication Specification of a subject heading can use any heading selected from MeSH, or any provisional heading; it can also specify that the citation should only be considered if that heading had been used as a "print" heading for the citation in "Index Medicus". Alternatively one can specify that the heading was "non-print", or be non-committal on this poin!t. Now, suppose we wish to make a search for articles about bone fractures arising in automobile accidents. Reference to a copy of MeSH shows that the term "accidents" is put in section I, (Social Science). There we have 'accidents" and, lisited under it, the more specilfic terms "accident prevention", "accidents, aviation", "accidents, industrial" and "accidents, traffic". Under "accidents, traffic" in turn, is listed the still more specific term "automobiles". It is reasonable to suppose that papers of interest to us, will be indexed with either "accidents, traffic" or "automobiles".
On looking at section C14 of MeSH, "injury, poisoning, allergy, shock and related conditions" we find the term "fractures". Listed under it are "femoral fractures", "fractures, spontaneous", "fractures, ununited", "humeral fractures", "radius fractures", "'rib fractures", "shoulder fractures", "skull fractures" and "tibial fractures". Under 'femoral fractures" we find "femoral neck fractures". Some of this list we can obviously ignore from our point of view, and in fact we are likely to be satisfied with any paper 'that has been indexed with: Fig. 1 shows what the computer input will probably look (like i(for a search on the English Electric computer).
The first eight lines of the input give a search number, title and various instructions to the computer. In this instance the important instructions in line eight are; to print on paper (3 in. x 5 in. cards may be avai-lable later); to sort output by alphabetical order of author; and to print out all the index headings with each citation. This is followed by the list of terms relevant to the enquiry. The function of the "sum" terms (M4, M9 and L4) deserve explanatioin. Briefly, where M4 appears in the "search statement" (see below), it is to be read as "MI or M2 or M3". The "category terms" Cl, C2
and C3, likewise instruct the computer to look at citations labelled with any term in a whole MeSH category. Thus "Cl = C2" means that where "Cl" appears in the search statement, it is read as meaning any of the 300-odd terms in category C2, "Cysts, Neoplasms and Granulomatous Diseases" of MeSH. Similarly "C2 = Bi" looks for category Bi, "Invertebrates" and`C3 = B2" for category B2 "Vertebrates".
Note, 'however, that the term "Man" does not appear in the category "vertebrates" nor indeed at all in MeSH. This has consequences which are potentially useful to the searcher.
The last three lines are the "search statement", divided into three subsearches, the most general appearing first. This instructs the computer to select any citation with the following characteristics. It must have: (a) one or more of the terms in M4 (the amino acids); and (b) -the term "amino acid metabolism"; and (c) any term from category C2 (cysts, neoplasms etc.); and (d) no term froim category Bl (invertebrate animals); and (e) one of the specified languages.
When the computer has scanned through the whole tape file, it will have accumulated a collection of ciltations meeting these requirements. The second search statement selects, from this primary collection, all those which were not labelled with one of the terms in M9 (primates, apes and monkeys). The latter remain in Ra. and not C2 and L4;
The third statement Rc selects from those in Rb, ones which have not been labelled with a "vertebrate" term. This eliminates all references except those dealing exclusively with work on man.
The final printout will be divided first into three sections, consisting of: -(1) cittations which satisfy Rc (i.e., man).
(2) citations which satisfy Rb but not Rc (i.e., non-primate vertebrates); (3) citations which satisfy Ra but not Rb or Rc (i.e., primates). Within each group, they are sorted by alphabetical order of author.
-It is clearly impossible to explore in this paper all the possibilities available to the searcher in this highly flexible system. In this example, the use of subsearches was a device to separate out papers on three groups of subjects. It can equally be used to produce three groups of progressively more stringent requirements.
The example was chosen partly because it illustrates an inherent danger. It will be seen that negation is a dangerous weapon: suppose a paper dealt with the contrast between amino acid metabolism in vertebrates and invertebrates. This might be highly relevant to our search, yet, since it would almost certainly be indexed with some term for an invertebrate animal, it would be rejected by the "and not C2" in Ra.
Plainly, a certain degree of skill is required on the part of the searcher, and very close 
